KIDS’ COLORS:

Tweens & Teens
KIDS’ COLORS:

Tweens & Teens

SW 7554 Steamed Milk

SW 7071 Gray Screen

SW 7005 Pure White

SW 6810 LupineSW 7517 French
China Doll

SW 68115 Awesome Violet

SW 6983 Fully Purple

SW 0073 ChartreuseSW 6360 French SW 7005 Pure White
Folksy Gold

SW 6589 Alyssum
SW 0031 French Dutch Tile Blue

SW 6583 In The Pink
SW 6501 French Divine White

SW 6943 Intense Teal

SW 7730 Olive GroveRaisin

SW 6605 Charisma

SW 6579 Gala Pink

SW 6635 Determined Orange

SW 7120 Luau Green

Charisma

Kismet

No Limits

Razzmatazz

Look no further than your favorite accessories to add design charisma to
your room. Here, the patterned sheet set inspired the creation of a handpainted wall graphic — a colorfully charming focal point that personifies
personality.

Make a powerful statement with your headboard.
Flank your bed with floor-to-ceiling shelving.
Paint the head-board in a shade similar to that
of the wall and it will disappear — creating the
appearance of one large wall unit. So perfect, you
can call it kismet.

His favorite pattern is camouflage, but you don’t
have to stick to earth tones to expand on his love
for the outdoors. Boldly adding bright colors will
prove that there are no limits on what you can do.

Historic construction meets high-spirited design. Crisp, white woodwork
highlights period details while vibrant color, graphic floral patterns and
Chinese paper lanterns inject some youthful razzmatazz into an otherwise
traditional room.

No Limits

Razzmatazz

Look no further than your favorite accessories to add design charisma to your room. Here,
the patterned sheet set inspired the creation of a hand-painted wall graphic — a colorfully
charming focal point that personifies personality.

Kismet

His favorite pattern is camouflage, but you don’t have to stick
to earth tones to expand on his love for the outdoors. Boldly
adding bright colors will prove that there are no limits on
what you can do.

Historic construction meets high-spirited design. Crisp, white woodwork highlights period
details while vibrant color, graphic floral patterns and Chinese paper lanterns inject some
youthful razzmatazz into an otherwise traditional room.

walls/walls SW 6589 | ceiling /ceiling SW 6583 | trim/ trim SW 7554 | accent/ accent SW6605, 6579

walls / walls SW 7071 | trim/ trim 7005 | bookcase/ bookcase SW 6815 |
headboard/headboard SW 6983

upper walls/upper walls SW 6943 | lower walls & trim/ lower walls & trim
SW 7734 | bed/bed SW 6635 | desk/desk 6712

upper walls/ upper walls SW 6810 | lower walls/lower walls SW 0073 | trim /trim SW 7005

Charisma

Make a powerful statement with your headboard. Flank
your bed with floor-to-ceiling shelving. Paint the headboard in a shade similar to that of the wall and it will
disappear — creating the appearance of one large wall unit.
So perfect, you can call it kismet.

SW 6322 French Intimate White

SW 7696 Toasted Pine Nut
SW 7006 French Extra White

SW 6118 Leather BoundSW 6422
French Shagreen

SW 7602 Indigo BatikSW 0059
French Frostwork

SW 6109 Hopsack
SW 6479 French Drizzle

SW 0057 Chinese Red
SW 7640 French Fawn Brindle

SW 7643 Pussywillow

SW 0032 Needlepoint Navy
SW 6387 French Compatible
Cream

SW 7005 Pure White478 French
Watery

SW 7006 Extra White
SW 6818 French Dahlia

SW 6516 Down PourSW 6310
French Lotus Flower

SW 6557 Wood VioletSW 7005
French Pure White

SW 0068 Copen BlueSW 7693
French Stonebriar

SW 6710 Mélange Green

SW 0055 Light French Grayulet

SW 6680 Friendly Yellow

SW 6709 French Gleeful

SW 6843 Hot

SW 6417 Tupelo Tree

SW 6786 CloudlessPickle

SW 6868 Real RedSW 7571
French Casa Blanca

SW 6599 Begonia

SW 7005 Pure White

SW 6400 French Lucent Yellow

SW 6502 French Loch Blue

SW 6684 BrittlebushSW 6676
French Butterfield

SW 6767 Aquarium

SW 6782 Cruising

SW 6621 Emotional

SW 6441 Outgoing Orange

SW 6385 Dover White

SW 7504 Keystone Gray

SW 7568 Neutral Ground

SW 6881 Cayenne

SW 7005 French Pure White

SW 6244 French Naval

SW 6478 Watery
SW 7006 French Extra White

Honor Roll

Junior Varsity

Free Spirited

Charmed

Chill

Rad

Organic

Glam

A space this scholarly deserves a place on the honor roll. Alternating blues
are repeated on wall shelves and desk drawers, while the same color unites
window trim, furniture and crown molding to accentuate the built-in look.
Smart.

A sophisticated combination of earthy, neutral
walls and red, white and blue accents puts this
traditional, All-American room in the win column.
Every night, your junior varsity star will dream of
making the last-second shot. And you’ll be in the
crowd cheering them on.

Create a place in your room to relax, recharge and
get in tune with your free spirit. Paint a window
seat in contrasting color to your walls to designate
the space as special without disrupting the overall
harmony of the room.

You’re still fond of pink and purple. But you’re too grown-up for sweet
pastels. A refined combination of lavender and gray with a collection of
accessories in vibrant colors will reflect your mature tastes. Charmed, I’m
sure.

This room is golden. By painting trim the same color as the walls to
minimize distraction and by adding a soothing gray to your bed wall, you’ve
balanced energetic with effortless. It’s simply the perfect place to chill.

Ramp up the volume with a radical room. A light
floor and dusty blue walls let you go big with
jolts of intense color on the striped accent wall,
bedding and bookcase interior. Right in tune
with your extreme lifestyle.

The neutral, tone-on-tone palette created by the
bedding, window treatments and window wall
contributes to the rustic, all-natural vibe. The
addition of a deep red accent wall adds drama
and proves organic need not be green.

Neutral gray walls serve as your transition to adulthood, but cheery accents
maintain your youthful spirit. Painting your bed and an adjacent closet or
nook in the same glossy color will connect the spaces and glam things up.

This room is golden. By painting trim the same color as the walls to minimize distraction and
by adding a soothing gray to your bed wall, you’ve balanced energetic with effortless. It’s
simply the perfect place to chill.

Rad

Organic

Ramp up the volume with a radical room. A light floor and
dusty blue walls let you go big with jolts of intense color on
the striped accent wall, bedding and bookcase interior. Right
in tune with your extreme lifestyle.

The neutral, tone-on-tone palette created by the bedding,
window treatments and window wall contributes to the
rustic, all-natural vibe. The addition of a deep red accent wall
adds drama and proves organic need not be green.

Neutral gray walls serve as your transition to adulthood, but cheery accents maintain your
youthful spirit. Painting your bed and an adjacent closet or nook in the same glossy color will
connect the spaces and glam things up.

walls / walls SW 6684, 7504 | window trim/window trim SW 6782 | ladder/ladder SW 6621

wall / wall SW 0068 | accent wall/accent wall SW 6786, SW 6868, SW 6710,
SW 0068 | bookcase/bookcase SW 6710

walls & ceiling/ walls & ceiling SW 7568 | accent wall /accent wall SW 6881

Honor Roll
A space this scholarly deserves a place on the honor roll. Alternating blues are repeated on
wall shelves and desk drawers, while the same color unites window trim, furniture and crown
molding to accentuate the built-in look. Smart.

Junior Varsity

walls/ walls SW 7696 | accent wall/ accent wall SW 6516 | trim / trim SW 6118 | bed, desk & shelves / bed, desk &
shelves SW 6118, SW 6516, SW 7602

wall/ wall SW 6109 | door/door SW 0057 | ceiling & trim / ceiling & trim SW
7005 | chest / chest SW 0032

A sophisticated combination of earthy, neutral walls and red,
white and blue accents puts this traditional, All-American
room in the win column. Every night, your junior varsity star
will dream of making the last-second shot. And you’ll be in
the crowd cheering them on.

Free Spirited
Create a place in your room to relax, recharge and get in tune
with your free spirit. Paint a window seat in contrasting color to
your walls to designate the space as special without disrupting
the overall harmony of the room.

walls /walls SW 6641 | ceiling, trim & dressing table /ceiling, trim &
dressing table SW 6385 | window seat/window seat SW 6767

Charmed
You’re still fond of pink and purple. But you’re too grown-up for sweet pastels. A refined
combination of lavender and gray with a collection of accessories in vibrant colors will reflect
your mature tastes. Charmed, I’m sure.

walls/ walls SW 7643 | accent wall/accent wall SW 6557 | ceiling & trim/ ceiling & trim SW7006 | screen/screen
SW 6843 | tables/tables SW 6417

Chill

Glam

walls / walls SW 0055 | stripes/stripes SW 6680 | accent wall & bed/accent wall & bed SW6599 | ceiling & trim /
ceiling & trim SW7005 | credenza/ credenza SW6478

Due to the printing process, actual paint colors
may vary from the photographs shown in this
brochure. Color samples shown approximate
actual paint colors as closely as possible.
A causa del proceso de impresión, los colores de las pinturas pueden
diferir de los que se muestran en las fotografías de este folleto. El color
de las muestras refleja lo más posible el color real de la pintura.
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